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TO THE NEW 
RUBY STAFF ttk !' CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL NEW FRAT. ~lE~mERS 
Vol. 55, No. 13 MONDAY, MARCH 5,1956 Price, Ten Cents 
Lawhead and Stevenson Pick March 19 IIssdue . Padula, PrutzlIlan Outstanding as 
S ff M To Reveal entIty • ta embers for 1957 Ruby Of New Editor Lafayette Sweeps MAC Team Title 
Last week, the newly-elected Dances - Chairman, George 
co-ed1tors, Lee Lawhead and Budd. 
On March 19 the new editor- , 
Helen Stevenson, and co-busi- Patrons-Chairman. Lois Sut-
ness managers, John Schofield ton. The primary function of 
this staff is to aid in the ac-
and DIck Hummel, met and cumulation of funds for the 
chose theIr staffs for the 1957 Ruby. 
-in-chief of the Ursinus Weekly by Jack Townsend 57 
wUl be chosen by the control , Lafayette College walked off I Valuable Wrestler" in the tour-! period with a 2-1 lead, continu-
board of the newspaper. Two with team honors Saturday nament and Jack Prutzman, ally foiled the desperate at-
male students have applied for night at the annual Middle At- freshman grappler from Read- ! tempts of the scrappy Leopard to 
the 1956-57 school year. They are lantic Conference Champion- ing, won the hearts of every escape, and remamed on top 
Jack Townsend '57 and Larry ships, but the Ursinus matmen spectator in the Muhlenberg the entire three minutes to 
Foard '57. captured two far more important gym. I clinch his third division title in Ruby. It is the hope of the edi- Although their functions are 
tors and business managers that independent of each other, the 
staffs recognize that they must 
with the co-operation of the en- work together in order to pro-
This year, in order that. the titles that wUl be remembered Padula Edges Zarbatany as many years. 
reading public f!lay get an idea for !Dany years. "Pooch" won his award on the But it was Pr.ut~an who ~on 
of the capabll1ties of the two DiCk Padula, Bruin captain . . the most pralse-lD a 10SlDg 
tire Junior class, the Ruby of duce a good Ruby. 
1957 w1ll be a memorable exhibit 
candidates. Mr. Townsend. and this year. was voted the "Most strength of bnlliant perform- cause. This is what happened: 
Mr. Foard were each given one ance against Lafayette's AI Zar- Jack, leading his Lafayette op-
of all the work and effort in-
volved in making it a successful 
yearbook. The co-editors ap-
pointed the following people to 
their editorial staff: 
MS-WSGA Propose 
Set of Regulations 
For Class Meetings 
issue of the newspaper to edit. S. Qu batany in the deciding 133 pound ponent. Larry Dillon, in the 
Last week Mr. Foard was given trmg artet to contest. Dick. entering the final final period, suddenly fell into a 
the task. while Mr. Townsend P P - freak pinning hold applied by 
handled the pubUcation this resent rogram Sorority Row Dillon. "Prutz" battled his way 
week. until the final horn and referee 
Senior Write-Ups - Co-chair-
men, Marge Struth and Spike 
Foreman. 
Larry is a history major from On Sunday afternoon, March Sorority invitations were dis- Robert Bach awarded Dillon one 
L t T d th M S G A Dover, Delaware. He is on the 18th, at 3:30 o'clock the Valley tributed Saturday morning to point for a near fall, making the 
Photography - Co-chairmen, 
Bobbie Schweiker and Ray Ham-
ilton. 
W sa~ A ues ~Yth e I ... '.- editorial staff of the Lantern, Forge String Quartet, under the begin the spring rushing for the final count, 5-4. Bach then 
de'nts 'm'~t a~getheer ~o ~1J;~e:~; and his column "From the Bell- inspiring leadership of Jeno Do- five sororities. Following is the raised Jack's hand in victory as 
t t ti t f I h · h tower", has appeared in the nath, returns to Ursinus to pre- rushing schedule arranged by the jubilant Collegeville fans a en a ve se 0 ru es by w iC Weekly. The name of the column sent a notable program of Cham- went wild. 
class meetings would be regulat- comes from the fact that Larry ber Music in Bomberger Chapel. the Inter-Sorority Council: It was not untll the 167 pound 
ed. These tentative rules had is the reknowned bell ringer of Marian Krajewski, soprano, will Monday, March 5: 8:00 a.m.- contestants were preparing to 
Sports - Co-chairmen, Connie been drawn up by a joint W.S.- Freeland Hall. be guest artist. rushing omcially begins. tangle, that the official timers 
Cross and Jack Townsend. M.S.G.A. committee headed by Jack has served on the ~eekly As a tribute to the Mozart Bi- Wednesday, March 7: 12:00 suddenly awarded DUlon with 
Art-Chairman, Sonnie Kruse. Terry German. Dean Pancoast staff for thre~ years and 15 now centennial the program will open midnight--rushing ends. one point for time advantage, 
Typing - Chairman, Joan and Dean Stahr also joined in the sports edItor of the paper: with Mozart's Quartet in F Ma- Thursday, March 8: 12:30 noon thus tying the bout, 5-5. The two 
Clement. the discussion in order to help He .is a member o~ Alpha Phi jor, followed by one of Mozart's -sororities meet to make pre- wrestlers were then forced to 
Copy - Chairman, Ruth Mc- the members reach conclusions. ~psil~n and is a busmess.admin- rarely heard songs, An Chloe. ferential lists; rushes meet with wrestle two, 2 minute periods to 
Kelvie. The main function of this The rule which evoked the 15tratlOn major. Jack ~ails from Marian Krajewski, a scholarship Dean Stahr in Bomberger, room decide the championship. Dil-
staff is to plan the actual lay- most discussion concerned the Glenol~en, Pennsylvama. student at the Juilliard School 7, to make their preferences. Ion scored a reversal in the first 
out of the Ruby, including pic- number of students which The Job is a difficult one and of Music in New York, has tour- Friday. March 9: 12:30 noon- h I 
tures, write-ups, and the general should constitute a quorum. the Control Board will consider ed for two years in "The King list of girls receiving bids posted of thes~ periods and then e d 
contents of the yearbook. Originally, the rule was stated: carefully the capabilities of the and I" and will delight with her in the Girl's Day Study. on to WlO, 6-5. Jack then had to 
The co-managers appointed "No action may be taken affect- two candidates. Watch the Mar. brilliant voice and charming Saturday, March 10: 9:30 a.m. give up his first place me?al and 
the following people ot their lng the entire class unless by 19 issue for the announcement manner. She will sing Schubert·s -girls sign bids in Bomberger, accept one for second pace. 
business staff: simple majority vote of a of the new editor-in-chief. Ave Maria and Aufenthalt (an room 7. Cianci Beaten 
Concessions _ Co-chairmen, quorum, consisting of one third aria) and original songs by Dr. Phi Psiers kept the pinboys The only other Bruin to 
Dave Dickson and Dean Bankert. of the total number of resident Business Club Donath. Mendelssohn's First hopping on February 29, with weather the first round (Friday 
students in the class. Quartet and the appealing Boro- their bowling skill at Pottstown. night) was freshman Tony 
Shows - Co-chairmen, Bobbie 
Hunt and Wayne Millward. 
As a group, the class Execu- Visits Stowe Plant din Nocturne grouped with Twenty girls enjoyed this second Cianci (147). However. in a poor-
tives disagreed with the impo- Tschaikowski's Andante Canta- party of the spring semester. ly arranged method, Tony was 
Subscriptions-Chairman, Bill 
Rheiner. 
sition of a quorum upon the bile will conclude the program. Sincere wishes are extended to forced to meet the eventual wln-
class, giving as their reason the On Tuesday, February 28, a The faculty and students are June Davis on her recent plnn- ner, Ralph Hutchinson (L), who 
Publ1city - Chairman, Bruce 
Holcombe. 
fact that if there were no delegation of Business Adminis- urged to invite their friends and ing to stu Wesbury, a graduate won a tight, 7-5 decision. 
quorum, no important business tration Club members traveled to aid in bringing a large audience of Temple Pharmacy. 167 pounder Dick Heydt lost 
could be transacted. The major- the Doehler-Jarvis Die Casting to welcome these outstanding Tau Sig began its two-week the opening round to Muhlen-
"Apollo of Bellae" 
Appears Tuesday 
ity of M.S.G.A. and W.S.G.A. industry in nearby Pottstown. musicians. project, Operation Car Wash, to- berg's Frank Gutierrez on a 
members were of the opinion The Stowe plant is the largest day with Tau Siggers working referee's decision. Gutierrez went 
that the quorum is a necessity die casting plant in the United DR. HUTCHISON CHOSEN AS hard to keep pace with the more on to win this division by beat-
for proper running of class busi- States. DIRECTOR FOR S-F SHOW than 60 cars scheduled for a lng Stern of Lafayette, 3-0. 
ness this is, in order for a class At the Stowe plant the mem- wash and clean job. Half of the Heydt also lost a referee's de-
"The Apollo of Bellac", after a to be successfully run, at least bers followed the production line Show proceeds wUl be donated to de- cision to Jerry Harrell of Gettys-
successful performance before fifty people should be interested from the formation of the cast- The Faculty Director for the fray expenses for Marge Daw- burg in the consolation bout for 
the Ursinus Circle last Thursday enough to attend the class meet- lng to the packaging of the fin- Student Faculty show for this kins and Ruth Heller on their third and fourth place. Both of 
night, will be presented to the Ings. ished product. The shipping, year's production will be Dr. trip to Australia with the U. S. these decisions were quite 
men and women of the student After considerable discussion tabulating and inventory de.... Hutchison. AuditionSIWill be held touring team. If you have not questionable. 
body tomorrow evening in Bom- on these points, a new proposal partments were also viewed. tonight at 7:00. Any body in- already signed up to have your 123 
berger at 7 p.m. was -'-afted. It read: "No busi- The group then traveled to the terested in participating in the car washed, do so immediately. 
III P tt tit h th b h I t'f D H tch' Dale Boyd (0) caught his elu-The "Apollo" is a non-existent ness can be transacted unless 0 sown pan were ey 0 - s ow p ease no 1 y r. u lD- The proJ'ect ends on Monday, 
d th . t· d t t W Mill d sive prize by defeating Harry statue ', the plot revolves around there be a quorum of 1/3 resi- serve e pam 109 epar men son or ayne war. March 19. t k AI t this I t th Lesser (H) 9-0. Boyd, a great the Clever use of a universal dent students present. If 1/3 a wor. so a pan ey Solicitors ------- his 
i d th t I kin f th C ·· PI competitor, wrestling in truth; the moral is, "The best are present then a simple ma- vd.eweD. e akcinua. ma g °kill de The committee has selected OmmlSSIOnS an senior year at Delaware, defeat-career for a female is to be a jority vote will be sufficient to ales. lema g IS a very s e the dorm solicitors for this pres- ed Ken Purdy (G) and Bill Sch-
woman." The simple formula in- motion. In the event that only and tedious profession and only ent Campus Chest Drive. These Future Activities nee (M) on his way to the 
volved is what Ursinus Students 1/4 of the resident students are through special arrangement people will be notified and a championship. Purdy captured 
-especially male-will want to present, then 2/3 affirmative made by Mr. Harry Symons of meeting will be called in the near Television the third place medal by defeat-
kn It' t the Economics department was f t ow. vo e IS necessary 0 calTY a u ure. Any student who believes The Y would like to thank Dr. lng Ed Heirly (L) in the runners-
For the first time in almost motion." the group able to enter this sec- he has a good slogan please turn 
a decade, the platform of Bom- Dean Pancoast suggested that tion of the plant and watch the it in to George Budd. Helfferich for getting the new up bout, 6-0. 
b Ch l ~" t f d all classes should hold their highly trained diemakers at h television set which is now situ- Don Durr was defeated by erger ape U) rans orme work. T e Campus Chest Committee ated in the Rec. Center. The Y Purdy in the opening round, 13-
into a stage. The cast is evenlYf meetings at the ~ame timtte din The contaot comrru'ttee con- is hoping for a very successlul hopes that the student body will 6. "seasoned," with "sugar" 0 order to get max unum a en - campaign this year. We believe f h' t 130 
known actors-Bill Montgomery, ance. Another rule called for at sisting of Robert Snyder, Robert that the students will cooper- take care 0 t lS new se . 
Rod Mathewson, Bobbe Hunt, Al least one class meeting every Quinn, Richard Brocksbank and ate with us to the best of their CAC In the dullest bout of the eve-
Frank and Skip Ruth-well four weeks. Bruce MacGregor is already at ability. With this cooperation The Campus Affairs Commis- ning, Bob Wamsley of Gettys-
blended with the "spice" of un- The meeting was adjourned work planning another field trip only success can be gained. sion has planned several things I burg edged Al Grande of Buck-
known actors-Vin Fisher, Becky after it was decided to have the to be conducted in the very near for the near future. Among these (Continued on page 4) 
Francis, Angie McKey, Karl Bill- class Presidents report the com- future. CANDIDATES FOR MAY DAY will be a Splash Party, a ping- F · R 
man, Dick Padula, Lee Lawhead mittee's findings to their re- MEET WEDNESDAY IN S-12 ) ong tournament, and a discus- ratermty OW 
and Pete Booke. spective classes to determine 1956 RUBY ANNOUNCES SALE sion. The ping-pong tournament 
Direction has been handled by class opinion. The M.S.G.A. along OF OUTSTANDING PHOTOS This Wednesday, March 7, will consist of men and women I A.P.E. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hefferich, and by with the W.S.O.A. will vote on. there will be a mass meeting of singles ~atch~s and mix- The brothers wish to welcome 
Jeanne Moore. Credit was not the rules and any subsequent· Some time during this week women students who wish to doubles. PrIzes will be awarded to the following new members: 
given in the program for the changes. t~et 1956 ~~:y wi~l display Ithe parti~ipate. in May pay. The winnels of each division. The David Finkbiner 
original bust of Archimedes, 1. There shall be a meeting of pc ures 0 e van~us organ za- ~eet1Og will be h~ld. 10 ~-12 at , discussion will be on the present Spike Foreman 
fashioned by Barbara DeGeorge each class called at least every I tions and fraternitIes and sor- 4.30 p.m. Every glrl IS Ulged to cut-system with Dean Petit pre- K B ggeln 
and Laura Loney. 4 school weeks. 10ritieS that have bee~ taken f?r be a part of May Day by being in sid1Og. The discussion will be T en~. . 
2 The class president shall the yearbook. The dIsplay WIll a dance and, or on a committee. h ld on T d M h 13 tony lanCl 
S.R.C. BEGINS CHINA DRIVE pre~ide over every meeting, or in also include photographs taken, Slides of the past May Day will 6~45. ues ay, arc ,a Mike Dreniak 
tthe event of his absence, the at dances and other outstanding be shown Wednesday. Robin ! Bob Gilgore 
There are many times during vice-president. ,events of the year. . Blood, author of this year's WRC Ray Maestrelli 
the school year when the various I 3. There shall be minutes of To place an order for a picture pageant wi:} give you a sketch of I :r~e ¥(orld R~latedness. C.om- Bob Wagner 
college organizations need a good the last meeting read at every it is only n~cessary ~o get the the pageant. The chairmen of mlSSlOn IS pla~lDg ar:t exhibit to Jack Prutzman 
looking set of dishes for their meeting, unless the secretary is n~mber of pIcture, Which wll1 be the various committees will be be ~r~se~ted 10 the_ 1.lbrary. The Beta Sig 
various functions. The dishes absent. displayed. next t~ photo, and pay announced, and they will teU you exhIblt will be on Alnca and any The brothers of Beta Sig are 
now used, which are kept in the 4. Minutes shall be taken at the nommal pnce of $1.00 for a bit about the work of their student or WRC faculty mem- proud to Welcome: 
study, are not adequate. Many of all meetings by the secretary or, each pi?ture. . respective committees. Then b~r who has anyt~ing to con- Don Durr 
them are cracked and discolored in the event of absence, by some The tlme and place of the dls- slil s are handed out for each tnbute please notify Johanna Jerry Price 
and of different designs. Then , person appointed by the pres. play. and sale WIll be announced girl to sign up for the committee MiIl~r. WRC would greatly ap- Ash White 
too, there just aren't enough I 5. There shall be a treasurers I at dmner later this week. she likes most. I preclate them. . Jay Salwen 
place settings for large affairs. report at each meeting at which ' -- . . swc I Demas 
Now we have the opportunity I time an account of the funds I.R.C. TO HEAR MR. PAK KIM Coke machine ID Pfahler Hall Th' W d d' . 
to get a good set of dishes. Let's taken in and spent since the T • ht t 8 00' Through the efforts of Dr. the ~~ude~tl~or~~li;tc~~~ftt~ . The folloWlOg Freshmen are 
take advantage of this chance! 1 previous meeting will be report- t on'l B a b: PC·mh· 1Olrotohm Donald Helfferich and Men's will prescnt Rabbi Schorsch DgI\'cn a grand welcome into 
Yo help by saving all your ed (upon request) I wo 0 om erger ape, e Student Council, a. Coca-Cola . emas: 
cas~ c:~glster receipts ~rom the 6 No action may be taken ef- International Rel:>.tions Club is dispensing machine has been in- SW~ is planning a dramatic Walt Christ 
Collegeville Super Market. For fecting the entire class unless by presenting Mr. Pak Kom of stalled in the basement of Pfahl- r~adlll of The La.st Supper to be Ray Paine 
every thirty-five dollars' worth simple majority vote of a quor- I South Kore~ who. !,'ill speak on er Hall. The dispensing machine gIven. later 0I?- thIS month. S¥(C ~errill Anderson 
of receipts we can get one unit urn, consisting of one-third the his country s positlOn in inter- is available for the use of every- also IS plann10g to h~ve a dlS- Jim Cooper 
of the dinnerware consisting of a total resident students 111 the naMtiOnKlmal ffairs. I one. However, all empty bottles ~~!~~ilO~ ~~cC:,~~Oph~es~~~r~~. John Lim 
cup a saucer and a plate. class. I r. , present y a graduate must be placed in the cases at ...'. " e I Bob Schmoyer 
J~in the "China Drive" and 7. The president may vote only student in the poUtical science the side of the machine. If bot- mOVle Martm Luther . I Delta Pi 
help the school, yourself and all in the event of a tie. field at Penn. spent the w~r tles are left around on steps, in SRC Delta Pi greets the followin 
the campus organizations you 8. Every class shall have an years in Korea and from hIS classrooms, or outside Pfahler, The Social Responsibility men into their fraternity g 
belong to. This china will be for executive committee the mem- personal experiences should the machine will be removed. ! Commission is planning a dis- Paul Evans . 
your use and pleasure. Do your bers of which shall be appointed prove of great interest to this Student cooperation is urged so cussion on Mental Institutions Bob Cauffman 
share to help us get a large set. by the class omcers. Meetings of campus. that we may all enjoy the use in the near future. Joe Green 
Receipts can be placed in the the committee shall be open to Vin FIsher, '56, president of of the machine in the hot This Wednesday evenIng regu- Horace Setzler 
en~vellOPE~ on the bulletin boards 61aas members who wish to ob- L R .C., welcomes all interested months to come. It took us a lar Commission meetings will Jack st k 
~CILmpUiB. or tIley may be turn- serve. These observers may not students to attend this meeting. I long time to get it, so let's not be held. We hope that all those Bill we~~~l 
Duryea Hall or to any vote. A q~eat1on period w1ll follow Mr. abuse the prlvilege we'Ve been who can wlll attend the meeting Bill Whitehead 
of SAC. (ConUnued on pap ., Kim a talk. given. I of their choice. 




The Urslnus Weekly needs a cameraman. 
The problem, howev~r, is not quite that simple. Besides a 
cameraman, the paper also needs a camera-one that is capable 
of taking single shots with the use of a flash bulb. Unless such 
a camera is obtained, the Weekly will continue to be four sheets 
of type and still pictures and the students will continue to com-
plain about the "dry, lifeless appearance" of the paper. 
When the present Editor-in-Chief of the Weekly took over the 
reigns of the despondent Weekly, a fervent plea was made to 
him to do something about the existing situation. Although tre-
mendous gains in the development of the Weekly have been made, 
no camera has been secured. 
A good looking newspaper can not be presented to the students 
without the aid of good cuts. This is especially true of the sports 
page. Photographs can serve adequately on the front page, but 
action shots are desperately needed to make a sports page look 
presentable. 
It is hard for us to believe that someone here on campus does 
not own, or have excess to, a single shot, flash camera. In past 
years there has always been someone who is interested in camera 
work and possessed such a camera to aid the Weekly. 
Since the Administration of Ursin us feels that a school-owned 
camera would be impossible, the responsibility falls on you, the 
students. Unless some solution is found, the editors of the 
Weekly will be forced to continue to seek the best possible literary 
works and shun the common, action picture, used so expertly in 
other college newspape,rs. 
-.,Jack Townsend 
• • • • 
W rite A Letter 
Do you have something on your mind that you would like 
expressed in this newspaper? Is there some gripe or praise 
(scarce these days) that you would like to have publicly revealed? 
If so, the editors of the Weekly urgently request you to sit 
down and write a good, concise Letter to the Editor. This is an 
excellent medium through which public opinion and constructive 
criticism can serve as a method of determining the ideas and 
wishes of the students. 
On this page there are a number of short letters on various 
subjects pertaining to our school and the activities of the students. 
It is our sincere hope that this type of letter will become a part 
of the Ursinus Weekly as a voice of the students. 
We ask you to please sign all letters and give them to any 
of the Weekly editorial staff. However, if the content of the letter 
be such as to injure the writer in any way, the name of the 
writer may be withheld. This, however, would be the decision of 
the editorial staff. 
-Jack Townsend 
•• •• THE MAILBOX •• •• 
Dear Sir: I Dear Sir: 
It was always my opinion that I What's the matter Mr. Sports 
by the time a person reaches Editor? Are you afraid to give a 
college, he should have a good little credit where credit is due? 
training and background in re- "Bops" Jackson deserves a 
gard to social behavior. A quick good deal more credit than he 
glance at the conditions in the has thus far received. Tues-
dining room rebukes this idea. day's match showed how hard 
It seems app~rent that a ma- Jack tries and how the fans ap-
jority of the students do not preciate it. 
have the qualifications to eat Sincerely, 
with other respectable college DON JEW ITT 
students. Their table manners • • • 
are similar to those found in a Dear Sir: 
barnyard! It seems to me that Dick Pa-
My objections have their best dula wrestled under a lot of un-
example in the condition that necessary pressure by the local 
some stu~ents leave tI;1eir tables , fans this year! If "Pooch" didn't 
after eatm~. To put It b~untly, have his man pinned in the first 
they are fIlthy. As a walter, I period, everyone became dis-
hav~ a good ~~ance to see these turbed and quite indignant. 
ternble condl~l~,ns. . Dick has done a tremendous 
I a~ n?t wntmg thlS letter ~ job for the Bears during the past 
an obJectlOn to t~e extra work. IS I three years and has certainly 
places on the walters and 1 walt- recorded his share of pins. But 
resses, but. r~ther as a p.ea to the fans at Ursin us seem to en-
make our d~mng ~oom a respect- I joy putting "pressure" on the 
~ble place m whlch to eat. Try- I athlete on top, making his task 
mg to use good table manners even more difficult. 
will not only be an asset to a So hats off to a guy who 
person's ch.aracter, but also. a ! fought every obstacle on his way 
good reflectIOn on your home hfe to the top! 
and parents. Sincerely, 
Sincerely, Bob Crigler 
A disgruntled waiter • • • 
An archangel is an angel 
the highest rank. 
I S. Dear lr: 
of I For the past several weeks 
I there have been a number of 
......,=--.",,..-.......,=,,...--=,..-.,,:=~== articles in the WEEKI.. Y on big-
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 
Collegeville, Pa. 




Main St., Trappe 
Phone CoIl. 9-9593 
Batteries 
ger and better week-ends. I 
think that too much emphasis is 
being pla~ed on improving social 
life at Ursinus. 
Too many parties and dances 
tend to get monotonous because 
all these functions are similar. 
Be satisfied with what you have! 




A dog's tongue is the only part 
of its body that can perspire. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1956 
SPIKE SPEAKS What Would You Demand of Your Ideal Man? 
by Spencer Foreman '57 In response to the question 
Concommitant with the first "What would you demand of 
kiss of spring, there arises on your ideal man?" we have re-
campus a feeling of unrest which ceived a variety of answers. 
can best be described as a free- These opinions represent a cross 
floating anxiety (my apologies to sect ion of the campus with re-
Drs. Tyson and Fletcher). At· plies from each class and soror-
this otherwise cheerful season, ity. The answers with one ex-
the student body begins to feel ception are sincere and will per-
that the weather is much too haps include your own thoughts 
nice to go home on week-ends concerning an ideal man or 
and yet the weather, they feel, woman. 
is not a sufficient attraction to An upperclassman says: "The 
keep them on campus. This feel- qualities that make for an en-
ing has been expressed many during relationship are what I 
times within the past week or expect of a man, the first being 
two in articles and comments by self-respect. If he respects him-
both students and faculty. self he will respect me and his 
It is true that the last few fellows . He is understanding and 
weeks have not been over-loaded accepts personalities who are 
with gala social flings, but there like him in some ways and who 
is no reason for the campus to differ from him in others. He is 
be up-in-arms about the in- loving, sociable, companionable 
sufficiency of outlets for their and mature. I should say rather 
money. The weeks ahead seem that he is a maturing person be-
to indicate a general pick-up in cause he wishes to grow in know-
social activity, with the W AA ledge and in the wise use of it. 
show and the Junior Prom not He should have and live by a 
very far off. But this is begging true religious faith. A sense of 
the question, for the real prob- humor is necessary. He will use 
lem seems to be exactly what this to overcome the tenseness 
can be done on those week-ends found in many situations. If it 
in which nothing major has been is humanly possible to embody 
planned. The early evening films all of these qualities in a living 
on Friday night provide good, man, I know I will have found 
cheap entertainment, and no one my ideal." 
seems to have any objections to A freshman replied: "It is 
them, but what to do after the difficult to put into words what 
film is a problem. The Ruby the qualities of the ideal man 
suggests a Ru~y record danc~, are. One important quality is 
and strange as It. may seem, thIS I humility. A man pcssessing this 
co~umn suggests It too. However, I demands the respect of alL The 
thlS column does n~t feel that I self centered man is by no means 
any . sort of enthUSIasm could I a rare occurrence. The charac-
pOSSIbly be ~orked up for a .re- teristic of versatility is also im-
?ord dance. m .the gym. Not~mg I portant. A man should be able to 
IS more ~eJectmg than dancmg, converse easily on a wide v~riety 
along With twenty-five. oth~r f b ' ts and be able to par-
couples, on a floor that IS bUIlt 1 0 .. su Jec. ' . 
to accommodate comfortably two t~c~p.ate ill J?any dIfferent a~­
hundred and fifty couples. This tlVltIes. ~avmg a neat appeal-
column feels that it is not the ance, b.emg well-.n:tannered, and 
dance itself which produces posse~mg the abilIty t? converse 
apathy, but the location of the intel.lI~e~~ly are also Important 
dance. What can be done about I qualltles. • . 
this? A Senior had the !OlIow~ng 
comment: "In my conslderatlOn 
~u~h money has been. spent on I of an ideal man I think most 
Ib,uttIlldmhg ab stud~nt ~mori' an.~ important is love-of God, of I e as een one 0 u Ilze 1 I lif d of fellow human beings. 
properly. We suggest the Rec e, an. . t 
Center be used for the Friday Understandmg, respect, t~ h-
night dances. It is smaller, more i fulness, honesty, friendlmess, 
intimate, more friendly, and cer- I a:nd loya~ty are. much t~ be de-
tainly better suited to the needs sued. traIts WhIch are Just ex-
of twenty-five couples. Further, I presslOns of the three-fold 10V~ 
we suggest, the couples be charg- He should be a man among me 
ed a nominal admission fee , and a gentleman amo~g women. 
which would go towards setting : He should be. affectlOna~e .. He 
up a cold-cut table and coke bar should have hIS ?~n conVlctIOns 
in the student union. What bet- and should be willm.g and eager 
tel' place is there on campus for to s~ick to them. HIS own self-
eating, smoking, and socializing. confIdence and self-respect are 
How might all this be brought int~ately b?~nd in the person 
about? Surely the Ruby or the I he .IS. AmbItlOn and I.ze~t ~~~ 
Student Governments could ar- achIevement are certa n y 
range for a commission to to. be overlooke? but these tl~~1 
handle the arrangements. The I WIth self-confidence. m~s . 
trouble of planning and seeing be allowed to tangle hlS lIfe. ~IS 
through such a "cabaret" might I man is m?st likely tha~ for lWhiCh 
well prove to be more than I the quest-lOn asks-an Idea_. Love 
compensated for in enjoyment. covers and accepts m~ny human 
failings so that an Ideal could 
At least part of the WAA show 'bl be found" 
h · h '11 b F 'd . ht POSSI Y . 
W lC WI" e seen n ~y mg A Junior says: "My ideal man 
~as been on t,he road . The~e must be intelligent without be-
IS a fabulous. shunmy number m log pompous and bragging and 
the show. which stars are fifteen should couple this intelligence 
of the gIrls from Hobson Hall. ·th b·t· to work toward 
pr~ciation of the finer things in not so obsessed by his goal that 
life and be a religious person. he makes others suffer for his 
Add to these qualities a good benefit. To be ideal he must be 
sense of humor and a devoted interesting, realist ic, and able to 
lovingness, and you have my have fun. He is not necessarily 
ideal man." good-looking but possesses a 
A sophomore put it this way: healthy mind and body." 
"My ideal man does not have to One underclassman concluded 
possess any temporary attribute the Interrogation by Saying: 
such as good looks. I feel that "Today I saw him as I was strol-
the more intangible things are ling across campus-My ideal 
more important. First and fore- man. He was grandly attired in 
most the most important point his dirty khakies, his torn tee 
is that a man must have con- shirt an:-t his .black bow tie. As 
sideration, not only for women I gazed mt~, hIS bIOOd-S~O~, eyes, 
but for everyone. Included in I my cheery good mo~nmg was 
this category are sincerity and I ~oun~,ered ~y. a ~ypical U. C. 
respect. Other important factors ugh. He 15 melli!?lble and al-
are honesty, inia~ive, p~easing ways ~orrows my cigarettes, but 
personality, cleanliness m ap- I don t care. Last week when I 
pearance and manner of living, changed a flat tire he. stood by 
practicality and intelligence. and cheered me on. Twice a week 
And finally'to be a real man, he I .take him to the drug and buy 
must be able to make his own hIm coffee. and. then I co~e 
decisions and formulate a posi- . home to shme ~18 shoes, do h~ 
tive and workable adjustment to laundry, a~d wnte letters to hlS 
his chosen way of life." I wee~e~d guls. ~here a.re many 
An I h · this to qualIties for which he 18 noted: 
,~pp~rc assman as ins inc e r i t y, irresponsibility, 
say: As 18 natural, I ~ould ~e childishness, crudeness and 
attracted to a man b.y hIS phYSI- above all, rudeness. But oh, he 
cal appearanc.e at. fust but the is m one and only- My Ideal 
workings of hIS mmd would de- y 
termine whether or not his ap- man. 
peal would be lasting. An ideal 
man would have a guiding set of Quotes of the Week 
values and ideals similar to 
mine. He would have a higher 
'intelligence than I and would be 
ambitious. He would be consider-
ate and possess a sense of 
humor. Enjoying the company of 
friends he would still desire 
moments of solitude. He would 
have a strong desire to provide 
a happy home for his children. 
He would have a variety of in-
terests, such as music and sports. 
Above all, he would be a devoted 
husband." 
" 'Bops' Jackson was certain-
ly overlooked last week in the 
predictions for the Middle At-
lantic Championships."-"BOps" 
Jackson. 
"They couldn't have chosen a 
more beautiful May Queen."-
Robin Blood. 
"The editors of the WEEKLY 
should be paid handsome sal-
aries."-The editors of the 
WEEKLY. 
An upperclassman answered; "The workers at the Independ-
"The ideal man is one who is, ent office should be decorated 
first of all unaware that he is for services above and beyond 
ideal. He is a sincere person in the call of duty"-The printers 
everything he does, for if he is at the Independent office. 
sincere he is automatically kind, "The Editor of the WEEKLY 
honest and hard-working. He should have more time for recre-
has a 'gOal in life and will not ation."-The Editor's girl. 
allow himself to settle for any- "Spike- Foreman writes well 
thing less, for he is able to prof~t and should be give? more space 
by his failures. However, he 18 I in the paper."-Spike Foreman. 
MEET and EAT 
JT THE 
COLLEGE DIN ER 
First Avenu~ ck Main Street. Colle/!eville 
N ef)~r Closed 
Here's the scoop: on Saturday WI am ~ 1O~ . 
night last three of these girls the goal m lIfe which. he has 
gave a preview of the number at selected. I would .want hun to be 
a rather well known inn in Oon- kinp and ?onslderate of a~l 
necticut. The inn was the Ivory- people's feel1ngs as .well .as my 
ton Inn. The girls Joanie Martin, own. He m';!st be p.ollte! disp~ay­
Joan Clement, and Marge Struth. ing his polItenes.s m hIS actlOns 
The shimmiers were followed on speech .and attIt.udes. I would 
the bill by Jane Mowry singing want hun to enJoy wholesome 
"A Woman in Love". ReaIly great, fun in groups but also to be .able I 
girls. Fine publicity for the old to find pleasure in small things. 
schooL He should have a sense of ap-
Now selling 
Shellenberger's Candy. 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
"THE BAKERY" 




DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom 
I 
COZY AND COMFORTABLE 





CARTOO~IST ......................................... ·Barba.ra Sch\ ... elker '57 
PHOTOGRA PHER . F':F" r.i~il" . seii> "'68" Cie~~~ie~e' Bryson '57, Carol Krohn 
CIR'~:P1~J;?~te~i:t '57~ ROS/ Marie Puleo .'58, ?lary Epen Seyler '5~ Marga,W 
St~ba '58, Johanna Miller '58, Ro~ahnd Meier 59, Nancy wen , 
<i> 
LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAILY IDd SUNDAY 
Phone. Unfield 2933 or 3795 
That's where the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began. Jeanne Burhans '69, Martha Yerkes 59. G rr Dolman 
4Y1i~G~~,tTbo~'HrMuTORS' ~. Briic~' 'Mac~rego~O '5~ Marge 
ROUTE .22 
LIMI:RICK. PA. 
Struth '57, Bob Crigler '56, Al RItchey 57, I?lck B~ood 58, ~on 
Jewett '56 Bruce Holcombe '57, Bobbie Hunt 57, LOls Martyn .58, 
Earl Retm1.ann '56, Vin Fisher '56, Dick Hummel '57, Hazel Okmo I ~IIJijlll~;I'llljll:llllill":lIj'rllllllllllfjtlllllllll '56, George Budd '57, 
E t d December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as :second class malter. under I 
n ere Act ot Congress ot March 3. 1879 , 
Terms: $2.00 Per Y~ar; Single Copie., 10 Cents I 
]'-I-em-b-e-r-o-r-I-n-te-rc"':"'o7.n:-egl-;-at:-e:-N~Tewspaper Association ot the Middle Atlantic States. 
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an 
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see ... right now. 
BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY O' THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IV 
fHP P'HlLADELPBlA COCA-OOLA BOTl'LIJfG CO. 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. c> 19". THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1956 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
THE VRSIlVVS WEEKLY 
SPEC I('S Fraternity RolO (Continued trom pa.gt" 1) 
COLLEGEVILLE 
TATIO AL BANK 
PAGE THREE 
Government Rules . .. 
(Contmued (rom page 1) 
9. All action taken in the ex-
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
The 
SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa. Sig Rho 
The brothers give a Sig Rho 
welcome and congratulations to: 
Control your casb with a ecutive session must be reported 
(Opposite American Store) NO DANCE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Special Check1ng Account. I at each meeting. The executive 
Protect your valuables in I committee has power only to 
Main Street Collegev11le Pipin' Hot 
Sandlviches 
I Jack Haag 
Al Daniels 
a Safe Deposit Box. I make recommendations. 
I I 10. Announcement of monthly Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Berkshire Hose Al Kinloch 
Blll McQuoid 
I . ' . . . meetmgs must be posted at least 
Atlantic Gas & Oil - LubricatIon 2 days before scbeduled meet-
Novelty Heel and Seamless I Firestone Tires and Batteries mgs. A day-student announce-
NEED A HAIRCVT Diana's FEM & TOT HOPPE I 
347 Main Street 
Collegeville. Pa. 
Ken Trauger !\linor Repairs ment must be posted. 
See ... OFT ICE CREAl\I 
COLD DRINK 
MILK SHAKE 
Zeta hi 1 Kirk" 
Zeta Chi extends a hearty 
11. Each class treasurer shall 
ATLANTIC ervice keep his books in a manner pre-
scribed by the Student Activities 
Collegeville 9-9987 Committee and shall leave the handshake to the folowing new 460 MaIn st. 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Ernie 
COLLEGVILLE INN 
Germantown & RIdge Pikes 
"Well known tor good foods" 
Luncheons 
z etans: 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETIE 
books open to inspection by the 
SAC at any time 
12. The presiding officer of 
each meeting shall see that or-
der is maintained throughout. at 313 Main street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
Dinners Daily and Sunday 
Catering to all Parties. 








I Bob Blew CUrt Parker 
13. Impeaching of class officers 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS wlll be possible if willful intent 
SODAS - MILK to deceive class membership as 
a whole is proven. Impeachment 
proceedings wlll be heard by a 




The judges' decisions are in! Here are 
the 50 tudent who wrote the best names 
for Viceroy' filter ... a filter made from 
pure cellulo e- oft, now-white, natu-
ral! .. . and the college organizatlOn 
named by the J 0 Thunderbird winner to 
receive RCA VICfOR Big Color TV Sets. 
Dorothy Wingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, CaUf. 
Jim Melton, Stanford Vniversity, Los AJtos, Calif. 
Alex Levine, Vrov. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. 
James A. Vaughan, Akron Urov., Akron 19, Ohio 
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Vniv., Norman, Okla. 
James L. Ayers, Roanoke CoUege, Salem, Va. 
Garry C. Noah, Emory Vniv., Emory University, Ga. 
P. Robert Knaff, Vrov. of Maryland, CoUege Park, Md. 
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Vniv., Cambridge 38, Mass. Robert S. Syvrud, Washington State CoUege, Pullman, Wash. 
70 ffi~ ~~~~reat contest-
congratulations! To all the students who 
entered-our sincere thanks for your in-
terest and efforts! 
The overwhelming response. literally 
tens of thousands of clever and original 
names for the exclusive Viceroy filter 
tip. has proved beyond a doubt that 
Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes 
on every college campus in the land. 
Alumni House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif. 
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif. 
Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Emory Univ., Gao 
The Student Union, Univ. of Maryland, CoUege Park, Md. 
Lowell House, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass. 
Rho Fraternity, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. 
Student Bldg., Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio 
Oliver House Women's Quads, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, OkJa. 
Smith HaU Girl 'Dorm. Lounge, Roanoke College, Salem, Va. 
Alpha Epsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn. 
Joy Crump. F1or~nce Stal~ Collel~. F1oNnce. AI •.• Ro~rt T. Tuck~r. Uni •• of Arlcansu. F.yettnm~. Ark. • William H. Randl~. A. M. &. N. ColI~le. Pine 
Bluff Ark. • B.mad~tt~ Bean. Los Anleles City ColI~I'" Los Anl~ln, C.lif .• Gil~rt Luky. U.C.LA .• u" Anceles 8, Calif. • Dand LuDl. U.C.LA .• u" 
Anl!~ln U. Calif •• Norma A. F.cchini. Uniy. of Californi •• O.kI.nd 18. Calif .• John Po nakoff. Uniy. of Californi •• Oakland. Calif .• D. Rhu Johnson. Uni •• 
of Californi.. S.n Francisco. C.liforni.· Kiy T.kemolo. Uninnity of Californi.. an Francisco. C.liforni. • H.rry K .... IIM. Uniyenil), of Californi •• SIlD 
Francisco 12. Calif .• Bernadette God.r. Un;'. of Colorado. Boulder. Colo •• Josepb K. Obold. Uni •• of Inla ... re. '., ... rk, INI •• Donald L Chappell. -Florida 
tale Un;' .• Tall.bassee. Fl.. . J.Dln T. Whitehe.d. Jr •• Uni •. of Illinois. Champailn. rII. • Billy R.y West. Indian. Technical ColI~I~. Ft. WaY1l~. Ind .• 
Earl W. Dornfeld. 10". 't.te T.,.ch~n ColI~le. CM.r Falls. low. • Don Russell. Uni •. of 10 .... low. City. low. • K~nn~lh Hu~lsman. Uniy. of Loui rillei Lou! rill~. Ky •• Ben Bullock. Louisiana ' I.te Uni ••• B.lon Roul~ 3. La .• ROler GrHnMre. U. of lichiRan. Ann Arbor. Mlch. • Ro~rt E. Sperry. t.'ni •. 0 
Detroit, Detroil 21. Mich .• EoRI~ D. Souehard. Uni •. of N~ .. Mnico. Albuquerqu.,. N. Mex .• William H. Crok~. Jr.. t. John's Uniy •• J.maica 32. N. Y .• 
ROMrt M. Jeremi.h. Fordham Uniy .• Mt. Vernon. N. Y •• Johnson C. GrMIle. Hieh Point COlleJlie. Hilh Point. N. C •• Rodney H. Abshire. Loniuana tata 
Uni •.• Baton Roule J. La .• Judith Kouckr. Wnt~rn Rese"e Uniy •• Oneland 6. Ohio • Pel~ 'erni •• Ohio Stale Uniy •• Columbus. Ohio· Robert Farnham, 
Lewis &. O.rk Collee~. Portland IS. Ore. • Gerrie T. D' lio. Penns Innia tate UniY •• Uninnily Park. Pa. • Dip . ChiD. 
Rhode I land School of Desien. Proridence 6. R. I •• William Ey~rette HUBt. Vanderbilt Uniy •• Nashyjll~. Tenn .• E. E. Mchri I,.. 
Jr •• Un;'. of Te u. Austin. Te u • Fred L Garri • Uniy. of Vireinl •• Arlinllon. Va. • John M. Gurley. Uni •• of Vireinia. 
Charlottesrille. Va. • James H. Foster. Viflrinia Military Institule. Lninllon. Va. • John R. Lft. Uniy. of WISconsin. Madison J. 
WiL • Oarence W. INkanJc.. Uni • of WiL. Madison 4. Wis •• Roberta HUlh Lawl_. Mary Washiolloo Collele. Fred~ricksbure. Va. 
Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh taste-
that Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other 
filter brand! ... Because VICEROY has twice as many 
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands! 
VICEROY 




jOint M-SCA meeting after a 
petition of 30 class members has 
been signed. 
14. A class mayor may not 
charge dues according to a sim-
ple majority vote of quorum. 
15. All disputes concerning pro-
I cedure will be heard by a joint M-WSGA meeting. Failure to 
abide by these rules will result in 
a hearing before this joint meet-




MaKe it a qa\CI 
HHon e 
aO"ng 
k"" Wee ,.,." 
More Fun! 
In the company J 
of friends home· 
ward bound you '-j"'':'-~ 
Can make it a Ii.,." ~~. 
"parey" all the 
way. There's ~_ 
room co roam. 
time to visit, and 






and $well meals 
en route .• '0 
cough driving on 
crowded highways, No waiting for 
,kies to clear. Yessir, che train is cops 
in uan3porc;1cion ! 
What Savings! 
Give yourself a 
"Scotch creac" by 
reaming up with 
two Or more friends 
bound for your 
home town, On 
trips of 100 miles 
ur more. you'll tach 
,ave 2511> on round. 
trip coach tickets using GROUP 
ECO. 'OMY FARES I· And here's 
another bar,ltain! Round up 25 or 
more co cra vellong.discance togecher 
on the same homeward crain. Then 
recurn singly or together, and you 
each save 28% of regular round-
trip fare. 
Exr/~1 lor hrll/ Ir."l btlUW1f Nnl! }'or!-
Wmhi"gl." ,."iI ,.;,,11 11I11./l.4"(4Iltr. PII. 
See your travel or ticket agent 
NOW! Ask about these big money 
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Gettysburg Loses Title After 8 Year Domination; 
Poor Seating Holds Bears to Thirteen Point Total 
I Belles Wallop Drexel 
..... "I'l J. To Remain · Undefeated 
(Continued trom pa ge 1) Sells (G ) feud was renewed once I pinning Fred Fretz of Muhlen-
nell, 3-0, to win his second again and th is time Billy emerg- berg in the second period. The Belles continued their un-
straight division title. Wamsley ed the champion , 7-5. Billy de- I Team Scoring delea ted streak by defeating the 
took an early lead and then ~isioned the Bears'. Don Knauff Lafayette ...... ............. . 34 Drexel girls here on Friday 
"rode out" the match to win with m the opener on FrIday, 5-3 .. and Gettysburg .. ...... ............ 19 afternoon by the impressive 
comparative ease. then pinned Ron SinibaldI (~ ) Delaware ................ ... ... 17 score of 66-35. 
Third place went to burr- on Saturday afternoon, to gam Muhlenberg ...... ... ....... 16 The Ursinus team did not ap-
headed headed Bill Bauer (D ) the finals . Bucknell ........................ 14 pear quite so impressive in the 
when he pinned John Hawley Stan Ellson (B ) gained . . a Ursinus ........................ 13 first quarter of the game, how-
(S) in the second period. referee's decision win over Sml- Haverford .................... 11 ever. They seemed to take ad-
The Bears entry, Mark Weand, baldi to win third place honors. Swarthmore .... .. .. ........ 3 ·1 vantage of every opportunity to 
dropped an opening, 6-1, de- "Rubber-man" Don Knauff The Middle Atlantics were shoot but were lacking in their 
cis ion to Grande and was also performed another of his amaz- Matmen Pm- Drexel certainly all that anyone could usual accuracy. Drexel was 
beaten by Hawley in the Consol- ing demonstrations of agility possibly ask for. But one thing "deadly" on long set .shots, a:nd 
ation bouts. against Sinibaldi before losing to I 295M sticks out in my mind above aU I at ~he end of the flISt per~od 
"Pooch's" 2-1 thriller with the Leopard grappler in the con- n . assacre else-the magnificent spirit of Ursmus held only a two-pomt 
Zarbatany was probably the bout solations. the Ursinus fans. . margin. 
of t he evenl·ng. Dick decisioned Heavywel'ght Last Tuesday night in the New Th d t t 
Outnumbering all other spec- e secon quar er wen a 
Jim Regan (H) and Ed White Don Sayenga of Lafayette pin- ~r~t!~e ¥~:~usl:::p~~~~t~f~~ tators by 2 to 1, the Collegeville little better for the Ursinus for-
(D) before taking care of Mr. ned huge Bill Benton (B ) in the season with a romp over Drexel contingent cheered their favor- wards, with Ruth Heller scoring 
Zarbatany. final match of the evening to ites in victory or defeat, and it well. The guards did an excellent 
3rd place went to Ed Kunkel win the third Lafayette individ- 29-5. The matmen accounted for was certainly heartwarming to job of keeping the Drexel team 
of Gettysburg when he stopped ual championship and first team four pins and three decisions out anyone in attendance. out from under the boards, forc-
Ed White (D), 5-2. championship in 19 years. (The of eight contests. But the fans really showed ing the "Dragonettes" to rely al-
147 last Lafayette championship Don Durr (123) picked up his their true spirit when Jack most entirely on long shots. 
Ralph Hutchinson (L) easily came in 1937 at Ursinus although fifth win of the season by de- Prutzman became the victim of As they have in quite a few of 
defeated Lou Miller (H), 6-0, to the Leopards did tie Gettysburg cIsloning Ben Rocuskie 8-0. a "freak" referee's decision in their games lately, Ursinus wait-
gain his second straight MAC for the title in 1951 at Buck- Don's record is 5-4. Mark Weand the 157 pound bout. ed until the second half.. to begin 
crown. Hutch had two tough nell.) (130) fought hard but was pin- Jack took his defeat like a true working in earnest. In the third 
bouts on his way up, defeating It was the third pin for Say- ned by a cradle in 1: 45 of the champion-and the fans did quarter Vonnie Gros and Ruth 
a scrappy Skip Lewis (G), 12-7, enga, having previously disposed second period by a more experi- likewise. "Rah-rah-rah Prutz- Heller put the Belles far ahead 
and edging our own Tony Cianci, of our own Jack Jackson and enced Jack Reiner. Mark has one man" the stands roared when in score, 49-26. The fourth 
7-5, before disposing of Miller' Tom Oves of Delaw~re. win with three losses on his sea- Jack sat in his chair following quarter was a repetition of the 
in his easiest contest. Oves captured thIrd place by son's account. his heart-breaking loss. third, and Ursin us swamped 
Lewis won third place honors Undefeated captain Dick Pa- Jack really didn't lose any- their opponents. In addition to 
after defeating both Cianci and Badminton Squad dul\ (137) started the ball 1'011- thing by the defeat-rather he her usual excellent ball handl-
Don Simpson (M) by 5-4 scores. ing by putting Tom TuJl,s benefited. By taking it as a real ing, Ruth Heller sank a total of 
7 Suff F - L shoulders to the mats in 1: 18 of champ, Jack showed that he is 22 points to share honors with 
15 ers Irst OSS the first period. "Pooch" finishes . not the kind to quit, following a 
Dillon had a tough time with with the best record of 8-1-0. defeat. Mermaids Edged 
Don Cohill (H) and John Tyson Following a decisive 5-0 shut- Tony Cianci (147) came olJ1like Wrestling enthusiasts haven't 
(S) before reaching ~he finals out last Tuesday over Rosemont a tiger and proceeded to score heard the last of Jack Prutzman By Penn .. 32-25 
while Prutzman had a rough the Belles dropped their first the quickest pin of the evening -nor has Lafayette. / 
bout with Bucknell's Charles I match in eleven contests and by putting down Bob Swaika ============= 
~ders.on (5-2) ~fter pinn~ng first of the season at Swarthmore with a cradle in :48 of the first 
BIll LeIghton (M) m the openmg Ion Thursday by a 3-2 score to a period. Tony has 7 wins and 2 
round. Then the two staged an well-balanced Swarthmore sev- losses on his season's account. 
outstanding battle. I en. k t (157) mutil-
Tyson won the third place Both the Varsity and Jayvees Je.c. Pru zman arr Brown 
medal and left Anderson with a easily disposed of their Rosemont 1 ated hlS apponet"t, ~h I 6-0 de~ 
4th place medal after defeating opponents with the ecxeption of b~~ ha~ tOks~~t.e hW d the season 
him, 3-0. the loss of the Belle's Jayvee sec- ~~~~n. a a~ne 1~~1 e record. Dick 
167 ond doubles match. H dt (167) scored the third 
. f At Swarthmore undefeated ey . . 
Guttlerrez (M) came out 0 d d thO d 'ngles Vonnie first period pm for Ursmus by 
"retirement" and entered the secon an. II Sl . _ showing Charlie Liebav the 
MAC's as a definite under~og ?r~s anfd R~~~yB~~~~e~W~e~~i;:~S lights in 2:51 with a half-nelson 
this year. "Guts" seemed to un- I OrIOU~ or onnie Cross first body press. "Sluggo" also finish-
prove with each bout and upset c:ap~am C overwhelmed in her es with a fine 8-1 season record. 
the highly regarded B~b Stern ~n1 eJ~f~:~ of the season by I Don Knauff (177) again put on 
of Lafayett~ in the fmal, 3-0, ~~erful Sandra Dailey from the most ~xciting .bo~t of ~he 
after defeatmg Larr~ Dempster ~warthmore. First doubles Carol I ev~ning, ~mally pmnmg Mike 
(.B). 11-~, and Heydt m the pre- LeCato and Phil Stadler also lost I CrIppen Wlth a double ~m bar 
lim manes. . their first match, and second I in : 56 of the second penod .. Don 
The batt~e for third place was doubles Pat Woodbury and came through the season WIth a 
a cork.er WIth Harrell and Heydt Marge Dawkins, after a close surprising 4-2 record. He~vy­
wrestling a rough test from sta~t first game dropped the third Ur- weight "Bops" Jackson thrIlled 
to finish. The contest ended. 10 sinus poi~t I the fans by roughing up Jack 
a draw but the three. OffiCl~ls The Ja~ees also lost to Sw- Cashmark and finally edging 
gave the nod to Harrel~ m a blt- arthmore 3-2. Freshmen Unde- \ him3-2. This bout was "Bops'." 
terl~ .contested (by Ursmus fans) feated first singles Liz Wheeler first win .of ~ou~ contes~s t?iS 
declSIon. and first doubles Fay Dietrich season WhICh IS fme consldermg I 
177 and Rosalind Meier won for the I he only made his debut as a 
The Paul Billy (M) - Billy Belles. grappler a little over a week ago. 
,..--YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIQARETTE! 
• When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for 
Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you full, rich 
flavor. Winston also brings you a finer filter that works so well the flavor 
comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston. 
II. J. REYNOLD. TOIIACCO CO., WIN.TON •• ALIEW, H. C, 
I 
KOPPER KETfLE 
~ Main Street 
COllegeT1lle, Pa. 
"The Best Pla.ee to Eat" 
Collegeville 9-4236 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 




Sporting Goods Store 
Tailor Made Jackets 
of all kiRds. 
NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep. 
228 W. MAIN STREET 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
The Girls' Swimming team 
bowed to Penn 32-25 Thursday in 
their fifth match of the season. 
They now have a record of 2 wins 
and 3 losses. According to cap-
tain Lucy Fay this was one of 
the best meets of the season. 
The team had a tense moment 
as Alice Erwin, Jackie Robbins, 
and Merle Syvertson took the 
75 yard medley by one tenth of a 
second. In another close contest 
the gals were disappointed as 
Lucy, 1'ama Williams, Alice, and 
Jackie lost the 200 yard relay by 
three tenths of a second. 
Merle took first place in the 
50 yard backstroke and placed 
third in the breastst.roke. Alice 
took first for U.C. in this event 
and second in the freestyle. Carol 
Hespenheide, diving against stiff 
competition in Diane Lewis, 
Amateur Athletic Union Champ-
ion, won third place. 
The mermaids swam against 
Temple today and Captain Fay 
predicted a close match if not 
a win. The last home meet is this 





high scorer Vonnie Gros, who 
tallied 24. 
The junior varsity contest was 
a much closer battle. The girls 
seemed to hav~ difficulty in 
finding shooting opportunities, 
and at the ringing of the half-
time buzzer Drexel led 12-9. The 
second half showed a lot of im-
provement on the part of the 
Ursinus girls, and they won the 
game 27-24. Promising fresh-
man, Carol Williamson, was high 
scorer with 15 points. 
The Belles play at west Ches-
ter tomorrow and journey to Al-
bright Friday. 
Bears Drop Final 
To Delaware, 82·79 
Sparked by Jim Smith, the 
Delaware Blue Hens rallied in 
the final quarter to defeat the 
Ursinus cagers, 82-79 in the final 
league contest this season. 
The Bruins made a desperate 
final attempts to pull the game 
out of the fire when Paul Neb-
orak, high scorer with 23, drove 
in for a goal with one minute to 
go to make the score 80-79. 
Thirty seconds later, Paul was 
called for charging and Wad-
dington dropped in two fouls to 
give Delaware its sixth league 
victory in 10 decisions. The Bears 
final record was 2-8. 
Ursin us took an early 23-9 lead 
but lost it early in the second 
quarter. Delaware took the lead 
at 38-36 and widened this to a 
49-43 halftime bulge. 
The Bears took command once 
more at 55-54 but Delaware, 
sparked by Smith's three quick 
baskets, took over at 71-70 and 
held on to the lead. 
On Saturday night, the Bears 
defeated the Alumni five. 92-76. 
Jack Schumacher was high man 
for the Varsity with 18 points 
while Bob Swett and Ralph 
Schumacher paced the Alumni 
with 19 and 13 respectfully. 
The game began as a serious 
affair but wOUfld up, as most 
Alumni games generally do, in 
a wild and hilarious affair. 
Delaware FG F Pts. 
McKelvey .................. 0 1- 2 1 
Kwiatkowski ............ 4 5-10 13 
Landi .......................... 4 5- 5 13 
Waddington .............. 6 7-13 19 
J. Smith .................... 6 4- 5 16 
Trimmer .................... 2 2- 2 6 
Couth .......................... 5 4- 4 14 
Totals ........................ 27 
Ursinus FG 
Schumacher .......... 10 
Neborak .................... 5 
Churn ........................ 2 
Taylor ........................ 4 
Wagner ...................... 4 
Burger ........................ 3 
P. Smith .................... 0 
28-41 82 
F Pts. 
0- 0 20 
13-16 23 
0- 1 4 
5- 8 13 
1- 2 9 
2- 4 8 
2- 2 2 
Totals ...................... 28 23-33 79 
G. Brandon "Whistler" 
DONAHUE 
Insurance Counsellor for Ursinus 
Students and Alumni 
559 Broad St., Newark, N. J. 
Life. Accident, Hospitalization, 
Investments 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - Coli. 1-"0'7 
Campu5 Styles 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Yarns - NooOllS - Val'ds 
COILEGEVn..LE 
BEAUTY AND IfFT SKOP 
478 Main st., 
I Phone 9-6061 
Collegeville, Pa. 
lona C. Schatz 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 




• • • 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. " Main St. 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
